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A writer in the New York Sun. who
claims to know what he Is talking
about, says that the popular Impression
as to the wealth of United States Sen-

ators Is greatly exaggerated. He can
name but a dozen members of the Sen-

ate who are millionaires or better, and
they and their approximate possessions
are given as follows:
William A. Clark. Montana . 25, 000,000

Thomas Kearns, Utah .. .. .. 10,000,000

John Kean. New Jersey .. . . 4,000,000

E. B. Elklns, West Virginia . . 4,000,000

James McMillan, Michigan. . . 5,000,000
John Dryden. New Jersey.. 5,000,000
Redfield Proctor. Vermont . . 3,000,000
George Peabody Wetmore, Rhode

Island 2,000,000

Nelson A. Aldrich, Rhode 1st
and 2,000,000

Marcus A. Hanna, Ohio .. .. 2,000,000
Chauncey M. Depew, New-Yor-

2,000,000
Euge e Hale, Maine 1,000,000

If the popular impression were con-

sulted this list would be considerably
extended. It would include Lodge of
Massachusetts, Jones and Stewart of
Nevada (bonanza kings), Piatt of New-Yor-

Fairbanks of Indiana and a
number of others men not necessarily
quite worth a million dollars or more,
but an amount approaching that sum.
But this authority rates Stewart and
Jones not among those who are com-
fortably situated or have considerable
incomes from accumulated property,
but as among the poorest senators, in
the class which includes the senior
senator from Massachusetts. Frye of

Vest and Cockrell of MissouriMaine.. . .. ... .
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We have none;
any. - we don t Deiieve in ice; it nas not staying J
qualities and satisfies only the inner man. There-- V
Fore we stick to

CO
WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN JOSHUA?" FIND HIM.

Answer to vesterday's picture puzzle: With the upper right hand corner
as base, the brother may be found towards the right, formed in the We believe in satisfying both the inner man

andjouter man. A warm hearth and hoj brew ts

friendship. See?
y'n orp ('nai Dealers ami nnr.

If You are Not as Robust, Vigor-ou- s,

and Happy as Others in

the Month of August

PAINE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

Will Give You Health, Full En-

ergy, and Happiness.

Many men tolling In offices, stores,
and workshops during this hot summer
weather, and women weighted with the
work and cares of home, are critically
near the breaking down point. The
symptoms of coming sickness and dis-
ease are manifested in sleeplessness,
nervousness, tired feelings, languid-nes- s,

irritability, failing appetite, and
poor blood circulation.

Paine's Celery Compound is a prec-
ious boon to the ailing, sick, and run-
down in this August weather. A bot-

tle or two used at once will quickly
bestow the needed strength to battle
against the weakening and enervating
effects of the oppressive heat, and will
enable men and women to go through
the necessary routine of daily toil with
heart, soul, and energy. Paine's Cele- -
ry Compouna is specially uisuuguisu

,i ifc d hiiiiv hn Id nn rundown

leave my work and remain at nome ior
six months. I have suffered greatly
with headaches and soreness in chest
nnu iuns, aim my jo,,. -- -

stiff. I actually felt I was doomed to
mi an old man's grave at the age of 3.

, As a last resort I used Faine s eiery
Compound when I was able to resume

bottle, I am in perfect health. rhe
value of Paine's Celery Compound is
inestimable, and I urge others amictea
as t s to use it."
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SOUTHERN RAILROAD
SCHEDULE.

CITY TIME
Arrive Destination Dtpart

Washington, (
i 30 p. m. S'lsb'ry, Nrth i 3 35 P m
1 20 a. m. ( 6 55 a m

j and East

3 15 P- - m. West and 2 15 p.
6 50 a. m. Northwest

1 20 a. m
10 15 p. m. 7 10 a. m

Sp't'b'g Atl'ta
1 50 p. m. j Columlv'a and 400p.n1
7 15 P- - j orth 7 05 a. m

6 30 p. m. t M i"p'a to 05 a. m
1 45 P "J ' "ranch 3 20 p. m

and most or tne soutnern senawis. ,m """" tlT
They were at one time rich, but have systems in hot weather,
had their ups and downs, and are now Mr. George W. Demarest, of 128 West
said to be down. Mr. Lodge is said to j 67th street, New York, says:
possess a "modest fortune." which is "I am a licensed stationary
doubtless true as fortunes are spoken engineer, and although my worK
of today, but a few years ago before the Is not very laborious, 1 waffered so

Rockefellers and Morgans tensely with severy pains In my cK

had set new standards of measurements and kidneys that I was compelled to
vise to you is, buy now

A Ride at Night
(This splendid poem was published

eight years ago in the Pacific, a San
Francisco Congregationalist paper. It
should have made its author famous,
but was modestly published anony-
mously. Ed. Post.)

mer rates. Prices win oe mucn nigner by winter, i
We guarantee quality and weights with the V

best of service.
he would have been called a rich man.
Senator Snooner of Wisconsin is said
to have $250,000 and to be satisfied with
it, Dut ne is ciasseu among moe no
are not rich, but just comfortably wejl
off. Of the New England senators who
have not been named, Dillingham of
Vermont and Burnham of New Hamp- -

REMARKABLE CAREER
OF ADOLPH S. OCHS.

The most conspicuous figure in Amer-

ican journalism today is Adolph S.

Ochs. recent purchaser of the Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

He is probably the only man In the
wot Id w ho owns four great daily news-
papers: Chattanooga Times. New Yoi K

Times, Philadelphia Times and Phila-
delphia Public Ledger. William W.

Hearst conies next with three: New
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shire are classed as "comfortable," andimv work, and after using the tnira
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The North Carolina Hot Spring

York American, Chicago American aiu7 word.
San Ft cisco Examiner. ' We were riding to her home the after- -

Arid ' :ese two men. in some respects. noon
pr sei.t a striking contrast. Though Was dying into immortal evening in
they have with a decade acquired fain the west,
and fortune in the same field of activ- - And the first stars began to faintly
ity they have done so on exactly oppo- - shine,
site methods. Ochs began life as a poor Like the first instruments of an ori-

s an: Hearst was rich: Ochs is self- - chestra
made: Hearst had all the advantages Touched softly, one by one; or like
that millions could give. Both have j" jajr thoughts
made fortunes with their iifwspaper?, Brightening within us when we look
but they represent very different towards God,
schools f journalism. Hearst's nam. Xnen it was dark the violet twilight
is a synonym for "yellow journalism died,
the sensational, the exaggerated the t'0AnJ star star T pointed her young
er.- prising that stops at nothing.! eyesoens is conservative, reliable and ' t,i4Xam,n8f constellations, telling howparticular-"- all the news that s fit to The ulden s nad en marked onprint is his news motto and never j themextreme on anything" is his editorial OR,y ,ike hours upon an antique dia- l-

MOUNTAIN PARK HOTEL i

Hot Springs, N. C.
a RTRirrrLT HIGH CLASS HOTEL, In a btr.utiful pa 0r ltt) acret T

surrounded by some of the grandest of
wlUi an Incomparable climate, and hot
in the world. Only an hour's ride froir.
railway. Fine golfing, horseback rldingand driving, tennis, Dowung ana var-

ious delightful amusements. Write us for Illustrated booklet.
HOWELL COBB, Proprietor.

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

The Beautiful Sapphire Country
SAPPHIRE. N. C.

People who have traveled quite extensively say

the "Sapphire Country" is the most beautiful moun-

tain country in the world.
First-cla- ss Hotel accommodations at the Hotel Frankl'.n --t Bre-

vard, N. C, Fairfield Inn. at Sapphire, N C, FairfieM Inn at Sap-

phire, NT. C, Sapphire Inn at Sapphire, N. C, The Lodg- - on Ml.

Toxaway. Elevation of hotels 3300 to iOOO feet.
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Tariff Revision in the West
There can be no mistaking the fact

tlat the voice of the West is for tariff
revision.

Nearly every Republican convention
held in that section of the country so
far has adopted some sort of plank de-

manding tariff reform. The most sig-

nificant utterance on the subject, how-
ever, is that from the Iowa convention,
whose tariff plank reads more like a
Democratic than a Republican declara
tion. It follows:

"We favor any modification of the
tariff schedules that may be required
to prevent their affording shelter to
monopoly. We favor such changes in
the tariff as from time to time may
become advisable through the progress
of our industries and their changing
relations to the commerce of the
w orld."

This might in other campaigns have
meant little or nothing, but this year
it is full of significance, for the reason
that the question is a live and a prac-

tical one and the inteir ion of the con-

vention was that the ek en Republican
congressmen who will be elected in
Iowa this fall will go to Washington
pledged to vote for tariff reform- - upon
the lines laid down in this plaiform.

In the neighboring state of Illinois
Republican sentiment is much to the
same effect. Advices from Washington
report that Senator Cullom after a tour
throgh Illinois, taking stock of the
political situation there, finds that the
voters of that state are strongly in fa-

vor of the Cuban policy of President
Roosevelt and, like those of several
other Western states, are calling for a
revision of the tariff. Senator Cullom
said :

"I see the Republican state convention
f Iowa today spoke out plainly on this

Meet, and I believe that expression
j j bout voices the sentiment of the
Republican masses throughout the
West. 1 know it is the way the Re
publicans of my ttate feel, and I am
convinced that the sooner we take this
matter up and dispose of it the better
it will be for the country and the par-
ty."

It is evident that if the ! . .ocrats
make a straightforward fight this year
for tariff reform that they can gain
many members of Congress and stand
i good chance of carrying the election
in VMH. The Western Republicans are
in earnest in their fight for a lower
tariff schedule and in their belief that
the tariff is the mother of trusts, and
though many who ate of this opinion
will stiek to their party rather than go
to the Democracy to secure it, out of so
large a number dissatisfied it is reason-
ably certain that a considerable num-

ber will come into the Democratic
auks, where they can fight for the ao-- i

implishment of their purpose.

Is Insanity Communicable?
The recent suicide of Dr. Eugene

Crissom. and the insanity at various
times of other celebrated neurologists,
suggest the inquiry as to whether
mental ailments are communicable.

Though it is not of record that the
germ of madness has ever been segre- -

trom the bacteriological side, there are
many things that seem to support the
theory. To begin with, there is the fact,
as in the case of lr. Grissom. that dis-
ordered mentality is frequently the
price that doctors and nurses in asy-

lums pay for their devotion to the un-

fortunates committed to their charge.
riil t.l'i'ii tlioce eGeOT-- rho cnuni- - t

cion of actual irresponsibility after be-

ing engaged for many years in constant
observation of and ministration to the
intellectually unsound. have often amus-
ed their colleagues by the development
of weird psychological theories.

Again it is doubtful if there is to be
found, anywhere, a retreat sheltering a
considerable number of patients which
does not count among them some who
entered as nurses, attendants or physl-- 1

ians.
of course these things may not prove

the theory suggested, but they are at
interesting in that connection.

I'nfortunately there seem to oe no sta-
tistics on the subject available. But
whether the theory be true or not, this
certainly is: that one is likely to feel

s irritation from protracted as-

sociation with and responsibility for a
person tendered fretful and querulous
by illness. Perhaps the one who most
fully comprehends this is the patient
mother whose endurance has been worn
threadbare by the vagaries
and incalculable whims of a sick child.
Such will readily recall the resultant
disturbance of their own mental poise
from constant watchfulness for the un-

foreseeable. It is easy to believe that
the process, continued through a series
of years, would produce, if not perma-
nent and serious derangement, at least
.111 irritability closely paralleling that of
the cause of the trouble.

How to avoid such melancholy results
without sorely neglecting the most un-

fortunate .lass of mortals is a serious
problem, but experience of temporary
and incidental conditions comparable to
tne daily environment of those who un-

dertake the care of the insane suggests
frequent and not too brief vacation for
the officers and employes of mad
houses as the most potent preventive of
ci mmunicated mania.

Southern Mill Labor
trom the Louisville ( ourier-Jou- ; nai.

But the showing of the sot it hern
mills is not as ba 1 as a superfici; I view-whol-

might indicate. In li0 in the
I'nited States n.n fjrm - ' 4.".1 per cent
A the laborers in cotton mills, whilj in
the south they formed but 41. t" p- - r cent,
against 4.vi per cent in New England.
Lut the iroportion of men employed
the south was a trifle larger than inthe Middle states, where it was 41. Ti,

and considerable larger than in theWestern states, where it was only 31.4.
In the matter of child labor the south
showed 25 per cent, as compared with
6.7 in New England, 12.4 in the Middle
states. 9 in the western and 13.4 in the
whole country. So far the south is con-
siderably behind the remainder of the
country. But let us look at the numberof women employed. Here the South-ern states show a percentage of 33.4
of women, as compared with 45.1 i,c
New England. 46.1 in the Middle states,
56.6 in the Western states and 41.5 in
the whole country. In other word.',
the south shows the smallest propor-
tion of women and, with the exception
of New England only, the largest pro-
portion of men of all the sections.
There is room for improvement in Ihe
south and doubtless the proportion of
child labor will diminish there. But
the objections to the employment of
women in factories are almost as great
as to the employment of children, and
in this respect the south leads every
other section.

Has Completed the Circutt
From the Sanford Express.

It is said that the Republicans will
probably nominate H. F. Seaweli. esq.,
of Carthage, for the State senate. Mr.
Seaweli was first a Democrat, then a
Populist, and now a Republican. There
is no other party for him to join unless
he becomes a Prohibitionist.

- After all. May Yohe is but a very
weak woman, and there is nothing at
all in the last name in the case of "Put-
ty" Strong.

The backbiter isn't one who seeks to
come to the front.

BT THE CITIZEN COMPANY.

Every Afteraoon Except Sunday

Cnly Newspaper Printed in Western
North CaroUna mat TJae the

ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT

One Tmt 4.W)

Six Months J.00

Three Months , LOO

One Month, in adr&nce 40

One Week, to earners.. 10

Waahlnffton office of Toe CltUen 1417

G. street. N.--
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COXTEHTIONS.
REPUBLICAN STATE, at Greens--

boro on Auarust 28--

SIXTH DISTRICT OONGRESSION-u- l
( Democratic ). at Fayetteville, on

Aug-d- st 20.

TENTH DISTRICT CONGRES-IONA- L

Democratic), at Henderson-Hi- e,

on August 7.
TENTH DISTRICT CONGRESSION-

AL (Republican) at Wayneavllle, on
August 5.

Mistake of the Strikers
The calling out of troops in the coal

mining district marks the beginning of
the end of the strik. there. By result
lng to violence th- - miners have proba-
bly thrown a;iy their chance of suc-

cess, and have in a large measure sac-

rificed their right to iubli'- sympathy.
It shows, to begin with, that they

feel themselves beaten. Then the pres-
ence of the troops will add to this feel-

ing by encouraging timid miners or
thosi- - who do not fully endorse the
Etrik- - to resume work.

Vhi! it Is difficult to place responsi-
bility for the trouble that resulted in
culling out of the troops, still it is cer-

tain that once it began the miners took
a very active part in the trouble and are
now keeping it up. All this, they ought
to know, will in the public mind oper-

ate to their hurt. Whatever may have
been the grievances of the men. they
have placed themselves completely In
the wrong by this action. President
Mitchell asks for a suspension of judg-
ment and expresses what no doubt is
perfectly sincere regret at the occur-
rences of Wednesday night. "I have re-

peatedly warned the miners,' he says,
"that the person who violated the Jaw
was the worst enemy the strikers
could have, and I have directed our lo-

cal officers and committees to be con-

stantly on the alert for any breach of
the peace."

Had this advice been followed the
strike situation today would be much
less gloomy for the miners.

The State Fair and the Fakirs
The management of the next State

Fair propose to make ifa moral show."
At a recent meeting of the executive
committee a resolution was passed to
the effect that "no gambling devices. I-

llegal games of chance or immoral exhi-

bitions will be allowed on the grounds"
and the following are expressly exclud-
ed: "Plate Boards, Spindles. Pickouts.
Fish I'onds, Card Games. Cloth Pin
(lames, Slot Machines, Book-Makin- g,

Hoik. hee-co- o hee or Oriental dancing."
within or without booths or tents.

All very well, no doubt, and yet in
this resolution we see isions of slim
gate receipts and mayhaps a shortage
in the cash box when it comes to pay-

ing the expenses of the next "greatest
Fair the State has ever seen."

It may be an unpleasant truth, but a
truth nevertheless, that the American
people love to be humbugged. And most
of the things put on the black-lis- t of
the next State Fair are more humbug
than anything else. No sensible man
with any experience of life expects to
M't the better of a plate-boar- d, spin-
dle, pickout or fish-pon- d fakir; and
hence nobody spends any great amount
of money with him, but many of the
people who visit the Fair grounds like
to "take a whirl" just "for the fun of
the thing." Card games were never car-
ried on to any considerable extent on
the grounds, while the "cloth pin
games" and "slot machines" are
sources of fun rather than of serious
financial loss to the participant. As for
"book-making- ." it may be safely stated
that without it such performances in
horse-racin- g as are usually witnessed at
our State Fairs would afford little of in-

terest or amusement.
The average American has become

used to these things and he demands
them. He feels that he knows how to
protect himself from them, and that if
he doesn't why he'll have to pay for his
ignorance: that's all. He rather resents
than appreciates any self-appoint- ed

guardianship in his behalf. He goes to
the fairs largely for this purpose, put-
ting aside a certain sum of money to be
spent on such fakes and humbugs as
the Midway affords. The more of them
he finds, and the cleverer they are the
better he likes it. As a rule he cares lit-

tle for the exhibits. They represent in
his mind the fat hog. the biggest pump-
kin and the longest ear of corn and he
lets its go at that. The Fair to him is
the Midway. Any curtailment of the
Midway means to him deterioration of
the Fair.

Of course all indecent shows like the
"Hooehe-coo- i he dance" as commonly
presented on such occasions ought to
be suppressed, and a strict supervision
exercised over the other Midway fakirs,
and the people ought to be warned that
they are playing a losing game when
they go up against them, but we doubt
the advisability, from a business stand-
point, of trying to turn the State Fair
into a Sunday school picnic occasion.

Except for a drouth in some of the
eastern counties. North Carolina crop
news is encouraging. Though the wheat
crop was proved by threshing to be even
more of a failure than predicted, the
corn crop promises to make up the
grain shortage. The tobacco now being
harvested is very fine in quality and
satisfactory in quantity. Cotton is do-

ing well and a large yield pet acre is
predicted. Fruit in some sections is
poor, but on the whole the crop will be
an average one. Indications are alto-
gether promising for another year of
prosperity for North Carolina farmers.

The Alabama Republicans have vir-

tually declared that they considered the
negro question in that state settled by
their Constitutional Amendment. Will

the North Carolina Republicans have
the boldness to do likewise when they
meet in convention at Greensboro?

Wvetern Republicans are speaking
out in meetin on the tariff question
aa If they meant It.

Hawley and Piatt of Connecticut and
Gallinger of New Hampshire, along ,

with Hoar of Massachusetts ana Frye
of Maine, are classed as poor, or de- -
pendent upon their senatorial salaries j

and what little they can pick up in their
professions as they go along. Of the ?s
senators sworn in March 4 last only
three are rated as millionaires, and it is
contended that this fact reveals no
tendency to fill the senate with rich
men.

ODDS AND ENDS

New York is to have, on lower
Broadway, the largest office hniMinv
in the world, rising 20 stories and cov-ering an acre. The uptown movementon Manhattan has not made real es
tate near the Battery a drug in themarket, for the land on which this big
building is to stand is valued a' from
four to five million dollars. The struc-
ture will not be as high as some others
in New York, but it will have an un
precedented floor area.

Somebody has suggested that the
earthquake in California was a shud-
dering of American soil at the thought
of the landing of "Hell Roaring" Jake
Smith upon it.

Winston also, we gather from the
Journal, will this year have "the most I
successful iair in an respects mat nas
ever been held there." This is a rank
infringement on the Raleigh fair's
copyright. It's annual events have
been "the best and most successful
ever held" from the time when the
memory of man runneth not to the con
trary.

A Tennessee exchange christens Ad
miral Crowninshield, who recently ran
the battleship Illinois aground, as Ad
miral ' Stick-in-the-Mu- The name.
it strikes us is appropriate in many
ways, for Crowininshield is about the
poorest excuse we've ever had for an
admiral and that's giving him a wide
limit.

The congressional race in this dis
trict has not got around to the three- -
quarters post. Gudger appears to be
leading by a neck, but it's entirely too
soon to predict who'll come under the
wire first in the convention at Hender
sonville next Thursday.

It is now up to Judge Dunne of the
Circuit court in Chicago to say what
the real meaning of the word "lobster"
is, and whether its application by one
citizen to another is actionable in dam-
ages.

"You're a lobster," said Joseph Sie- -
ben, addressing G. H. Thiel of the Thiel
detective agency. And now Mr. Thiel
has sued Mr. Sieben for $25,000 damages,
averring that it is worth that comfort-
able fortune to be called such a terrible
name.

W7ebster's distionary gives this defi
nition: Lobster a fan-taile- d, stalk-eye- d,

decapod crustacean, with large claws
one of the scavengers of the sea.
And the slang dictionary defines it as

follows:
Lobster a fink, a cheap skate, a dub,

a slob, a has-bee- n, a never-wase- r. a
man with cold feet, a piker, one who
butts in, a lunkhead, a ninnyhammer.
a nincompoop.

The Washington Post thinks the col- -
orrd preacher who predicted a tidal
wave for Atlantic City made the mis
take of using an early date. It didn't
give him sufficient time to take up his
collections.

HOTAIR FURNACES
W. A. BOYCE

11 South Court Square.

I'om.v.
The life of young Ochs has about it a

glamour of romance that gives it a -

cuua. son 01 mce.esi anu mane.-- n
career one full of instruction and en- -'

couragement to American youth.
Adolph S. Ochs. now one of the hall"

fiozeri ireaiesi newspaper puousneis o:
the World. was born in Cincinnati. O..
on March 12. 1S5S. His father. Julius
Ocheq . had come to America from Ger-i- n

many 144 and shortly after crossed
the Rio (Jrande with that famous banJ
of whirlwind American soldiers led by

'Zachary Taylor, w ho battered Santa
Ami at Palo Alto, Buena Vista and
"be; ore the iron sleet that day" stormed
hon e the towers of Monterey.

The older Ochs settled in Tennessee
aft r the Mexican war. At t!ie opening
of ihe Civil War he Joined the I'nion
side and served through the struggle.
He was mustered out as captain of the
Fifty-secon- d Ohio infantry. He lived;
In Tennessee until his death in lw.Adolph began his newspaper experl-- ;

eine in lsfi!. at the age of 11 years as!
devil on "Parson mow congress-

man) Brow nlow 's newspaper at Knox-- j
ville, Tenn. In nine vears he rose
through all stages of the profession
from devil" to publisher. He went to
Chattanooga. Tenn.. ami was utility
man on the Chattanooga Daily Dis- -
patch in IS . 7. His genius first plainly
showed itself when he undertook h
first publication venture. II published
a city directory of Chattanooga, setting
the type and printing it himself. He
realized enough from the enterprise to
purchase an interest in the Chattanoo-
ga Times, the figures for a half interestare said to have been $1500. The paper
felt his influence from the beginning.
In a short time he purchased the othet
half interest for $7,o()0. In 1SS he sent
out the first special news train ever
tun in Tennessee and two wars later
me v nauanooga limes was roused in
a building that cost $200,000.

In 1896 Mr. Ochs purchased a con-
trolling interest in the New York
Times. In 1H01 he purchased the Phil-
adelphia Times, and two weeks ago he
bought the Philadelphia Public Ledger.
For each one of them he paid millions.

Commenting upon his life and career,
the Fail tor and Publisher of New Yorksavs :

From th" ; tandpoint of te

AmeWcani-S- ll.e career of Adolph OchS,

The Finest Trout Fishing in the Country

75 miles of streams and lakes under careful patrol.
Write for booklets and rates to manager of hotels. S hi:. !

C , oi ?all on city ticket office Southern railway, Patton av . "i

posite postoffice.

The Tourist Season
Opens with the Month of June,

AND THE

Southern
Railway

A NOUN K8 THE SA1.K OF

LOW RATE
bummer Excursion Tickets
FROM ALL SOUTHERN POINTS

To the delightful Resorts located
on and reached via its lines.

These Tickets bear final limit
October 31, 1902.

That section of North Carolina
known as

"THE LAND OF THE SKY'

AND

"SAPPHIRE COUNTRY"

Is particularly attractive to those in
search of mountain resorts, where the
air is ever cool and invigorating, and
wherl accommodations can be nad
either at the comfortable and well-ke- pt

boarding-house- s or the more expensive
and up to date hotels.

ADDITIONAL SLEEPING CARS
Placed in service from various points

to principal resorts, thus affording
GREATLY IMPROVED FACILITIES

For reaching those points.
Particular attention is directed to the

elegant Dining-Ca- r service on prin-
cipal through trains.

Southern Railway has just issued ita
handsome Resort Folder, descriptive of
the many delightful resorts along the
line of its road. This folder also gives
the names of proprietors of hotels and
boarding houses and number of guests
they can accommodate. Copy can be
had upon application to any Southern
Railway Ticket Agent.
SV. A. TURK, Pass. Traffic Mgr.
S. H. HARDWICK, Gen'l T-a- Agent.

Washington,

say

Asheville Savings Institution
Library Building

Is prepared to receive deposits of $1 and upwards cn

which it will pay interest at the rate of 4 per cent, pet a-

nnum. Deposits received on Wednesdays and Saturdays fron

4 to 7 p. m.
Small Savings Banks, to Be Used at Home, Furnished to

All Who Deposit $2 or More

R. S. Howland, president; R. P. Hayes, vice president; V. L. F.io'.get, secr-

etary and treasurer.
Directors : R. S. Howland, H. T. CoUins. T. C. Martin. Ii. Sluder. R. P. Hayes

J. E. Rankin, T. W. Raoul

Such nights heaven crowns the earth
with:

To sit at home by daylight and de-

scribe
The splendor and the ghostliness and

calm,
One needs the great moon beating on

his brows,
And the keen starlight glittering in bis

brain,
To fuse the thiner into the svmbol- -

A,l.,m ntirt .larah Job Tsnlab Tohn
Had climbed in thought to heaven by

those same stars
T, horses under us. in their pace
(The dumb, strong, faithful creatures)

seemed to feel
;The solemn glory of Night, nor cur- -

vetted.
Nor ioitred, stepping free and high,
As in the marble pomp of some old

triumph.
When we had reached the house I sat

an hour,
Waiting for moonrise, watching her

long curls
With the babe grasping for them, and

her glee
As she became a child to meet his play.
At last I left her standing in the porch,
(The lighted candle touching her with

light
Like a Madonna) and set on my way
Homeward, alone: into the solemn

night,
Into the desolate splendor, where the

moon
Hose slowly, queenlike, sorrowful. Be-

low
The silent land lay dim, yet visible
In the white ghost-lik- e glimmer like a

dream,
Or a dim memory, of some splendid

day;
Or like a life from which the joy has

gone,
Leaving it still and patient, sad and

fair.
My path led through the wide and

barren fields
No sound, no moving thing save the

noise
The hoofs made, and my shadow fol-

lowing on
Joined to the horse's shadow, like the

ghost
of a Greek Centaur guarding me along,
The moon, not high enough to quench

the stars,
Broke like a surf of silver on the

clouds
White, motionless clouds, like soft and

snowy wings
Which the great earth spreads, sailing

round the sun.
The hollow vault above grew vast, a

depth
Unfathomable, only its vestibule
Lit glimmeringly with stars, and 1

A cnnlr nnn'.iti ar,,1 imnntiohlD

Lifting a nebulous atmosphere of
thought

From world to world, from creature up
to God.

Outwardly one of the least of mam-
mals, yet

Youngest of the Immortals, heir of
Heaven!

Cpon the brow of the hill I paused; O
night.

How beautiful: Calmly the moon
looked on

Enchantress, that with winds like
waving hands,

And fixed mesmeric gaze, has woven a
spell,

And watches its completion. In the vale
The village seemed, with its white cot-

tages,
A fold, with white flocks clusterinj-whil- e

the trees
Stood motionless like shepards watch-

ing them.
A town of dreamers, each has gone to

sleep
Trusting in some self-pow- er his

weapon near.
Or his well-fasten- doors, or fearless

strength
Blind dreamers! Never thinking how

thev lie
Safe folded in the Father-arm- s of Ood.
At home I stood, leaning across the

neck
Of the dumb animal that loved mv

arm
(Poor creatures! all the toil and load

of life,
And not for them the starlight and its

nopes.)
It seemed impossible to go to rest.
To shut sleep's dark doors on the ting

ling brain.
And leave that universe of mystery
With eager, burning fingers beckoning
Our drowsy souls, and none to watch

or aspire.
With awed and solemn heart I turned

away,
Lingering but to watch where in the

west
A silent meteor slowly tell afar.
As though, pacing the garden-walk- s of

Heaven,
Some musing angel had let fall a

flower.

The First Man Killed
From the Nashville (Tenn.) News.

The Richmond Dispatch says that a
suitable monument Is to be erected at
Fairfax Courthouse, Va., to commemo-
rate the death on June 1, 1861, of Capt.
Marr, "the first soldier killed in the
Civil war." But was not Henry Wyatt
of Edgecombe county, N. C, the first
Confederate killed In a regular en-
gagement? That took place at Big
Bethel, in eastern Virginia, on June
10, 1861, where D. H. "Hill defeated B.
F. Butler.

r
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is magnificent. The story is : ot unlike creeping mv liule way across the land;tne story of Julius ochs and his com- - Living within the brain a life whosefades who stormed their way from the! 5izelS''l- - xl--
' lhe City of Mexio i Expanded through the limitlessor wrone. the world

NEW SCHEDULE

Overlook Park!

ot an Advertising Tdoa?

A. & C. Mt. Ry.

On and after this dacte,
July 23

Two trips up in the morning, and every 30 min-

utes in the afternoon, commencing at 2:30 p. m.

Leave Public Square Leave Overlook Park
'10':30am. . . H :25am

11 :30am .12:40am
2 :30pm '. 3 :25pm
3 :00pm 3 :55pm
3 :30pm 4 :25pm
4 :00pm 4 :55pm
4 :30pm r 5:25pm
5 :00pm.. .5 :55pm
5 :30pm 6 :25pm
6 :00pm . . . 6:55pm
6:30pm... 7:25pm
7:00 p.m.. 7:55 p.n,.

The SPECIAL CAR leaving Overlook at 7:55 (a.l.lM
the schedule cards were printed)' enables you to SKK luji
SUNSET. Take advantage of this special trip. 'hL

win say success is the niMsiiro .,f
merit," and since Adolph Ochs haspurchased three great newspapers, theNew York Times, the Philadelphia
Times and the Philadelphia
Public Ledger, the world grants himunstinted merit. Yet the romance of hiscareer lies with those years beginning
with the printer's "devil" at Knoxvilleand ending with the purchase of th.-- .

i Chattanooga Times. It is the pathos
and the victories of those nine yearsthat Mr. Ochs deserves the credit ofmerit for."

The Shakespeare Cliff
From the Providence JournalNo wonder that the corporation ofthe English town of Dover resents theproposal to level the famous Shakes-peare Cliff. This is not only a domi-nant feature of that part of the o stit is 300 feet high but it has as ia-tio- ns

in which all English-sneakin- g

people are interested. It was given itspresent name because of the impressivX
description in "King Lear."

"How fearful
And dizzy 'tis, to cast one's eves o

low :

The crows and choughs that wing themidway air
Show scarce so gross as beetles halfway down
Hangs one that gathers samphire . . . ..... The murmuring surge.
That on the unnumber'd idle pebbles

chafes.
Cannot be heard so high."

It may be sentiment to cherish the
Shakespeare Cliff, but the desire of the
military authorities to have a fr-- r

range for their guns is hardly :i suffi-
cient reason for a scandalous piece of
vandalism.

An Uncertain Proposition
From the Hendersonville Hustler.

The Republicans In Buncombe coun-
ty, exclusive of sore-head- s, are kicking
hard against Luther's combination.
They believe somewhat in straight
goods and honest methods and they do
not know Just where Luther and his
followers may be in November. They
remember Luther's rapid changes of
position in the summer of 1900. They
know of no special reason why the
same disease might not affect the
changeable position again this year.
There is plenty of time for Luther to
be "agin 'em" yet before November,
and should such a change come about
he might tell tales on em. Luther re-
minds one of the Irishman's flea. When
you get your finger on him he is not
there.

Even the scratch team is trying to
satisfy the itch for fame.

It won't do you any good where it is
now in 3Tour head.

Let us embody it in a nice little folder
or a booklet, and then send it out among
the people who need your goods.

It will be so pretty, so neat and clean
lookiag, that people will quite naturally
transfer their opinion of it to your goods.

Is that the sort of printing you want ?

We have a Bindery Annex to our
printing bouse, where we do all kinds of
bindery work in the most satisfactory man-
ner. We can bhid those magazines you
have collected or rebind your valued old
books.

HUtnt M UKAND.

When 20 or more passengers wish to make the

trip to Overlook in the evening, a special ca can be

engaged by telephoning Mr. U. M. Cia:k, ueni
Mgr., Telephone 715, before 6:30 p. m. This car

will connect with A. S. Ry. car leaving public square

Vx at p. m.; returning leave parK. at iu p. m.Che Frc::cb Broad Press Co- -

lOexlnston Sue. Pbone 789 O THIS CAR WILL RUN


